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미디어 환경의 변화로 국내외 미디어 산업 분야의 분쟁이 다양한 형태로 발생하고 있습니다. 

미디어 산업의 글로벌화에 따라 국가간 분쟁 또는 다국적 미디어 기업과 국내 시장 참여자와의 

분쟁이 발생할 가능성이 증대되는가 하면, 신규 융합서비스의 등장과 미디어 산업의 

디지털화로 방송사업자들 간의 마찰도 늘어나고 있습니다. 

이에 제3회 국제 방송통신 분쟁조정 포럼을 통해 국가별 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁 조정 제도 및 

사례를 공유하고, 미디어 산업 환경 변화로 발생되는 다양한 분쟁 이슈에 대한 해결방안을 

논의하고자 합니다. 본 포럼은 주요국 분쟁조정기관 담당자들과의 협력체계를 마련하고 관련 

이슈의 논의를 활발히 하는 계기가 될 것입니다. 많은 관심과 참여 부탁드립니다. 

모시는 글

2011년 11월 방송통신위원회 

위원장 최시중



With changes in the environment of the media industry, the possibilities of disputes 

over domestic and abroad mass media industry sector are increasing. Due to 

globalization of media industry, disputes between multinational media corporations 

and domestic market participants are also likely to increase as well as between 

nations. Moreover, new converged services and digitalization of media industry are 

also heightening the possibilities of disputes between broadcasting service providers.

As such, Korea Communications Commission holds “The 3rd International 

Communications Conciliatory Forum” to exchange information of terrestrial 

broadcasting re-transmission conciliation systems and cases from nations. In addition, 

the Forum intends to examine solutions for disputes from dramatic change on digital 

media industry. Please join us at the Forum as we purpose to provide opportunities to 

cooperate with network and discuss critical issues in the field of media industry.

Invitation

November, 2011
Korea Communications Commission
President  Choi, See Joong



시간 세션 연사

  개회

14:00~14:20

개회사 김국진 소장 (미디어미래연구소)

축사 양문석 상임위원 (방송통신위원회)

세션 I 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁조정 사례 발표

        좌장_최정일 교수 (숭실대 경영학)

14:20~14:40 일본의 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁조정 가가미 요코 (총무성)

14:40~15:00 캐나다의 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁조정 랜디 허슨 (CRTC)

15:00~15:20 영국의 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁조정 태이정 (Ofcom)

15:20~15:40 프랑스의 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁조정 티에리 바쉐이 (CSA)

15:20~16:00 한국의 지상파방송 재송신 분쟁조정 박동주 (방송통신위원회)

16:00~16:20 휴식

세션Ⅱ 패널토론

         좌장_최정일 교수 (숭실대 경영학)

16:20~17:20
오양호 변호사(법무법인 태평양), 홍대식 교수(서강대 법학), 윤석민 교수(서울대 언론정보학), 

최정우 전무(한국케이블TV방송협회), 손계성 정책실장(한국방송협회)

17:20~17:40 Q&A

폐회

17:40~17:50 폐회사 정종기 국장 (방송통신위원회)

포럼 일정



Time Session Speaker

Opening

14:00~14:20

Opening Remarks
Kook Jin KIM, Ph.D
President, MFI

Congratulatory Message
Moon Seok YANG
Standing Commissioner, KCC

Session I Terrestrial Broadcasting Retransmission Dispute & Conciliation Cases
             Chair :Jeong-il CHOI (Professor, Soongsil University)

14:20~14:40
Framework for the System and Dispute Settlement Regarding 
Rebroadcasting of Terrestrial Television broadcasts in Japan

Yoko KAGAMI (MIC)

14:40~15:00 Broadcasting Dispute Resolution in Canada Randy HUTSON (CRTC)

15:00~15:20 Broadcasting Retransmission Issues in the UK Yih-Choung TEH (Ofcom)

15:20~15:40
Terrestrial Retransmission Conciliatory Cases  
in France

Thierry VACHEY (CSA)

15:20~16:00
Terrestrial Broadcasting Retransmission Conciliatory Issues in 
Korea

Dong-Joo PARK (KCC)

16:00~16:20 Coffee Break

Session Ⅱ Panel Discussion
               Chair :Jeong-il CHOI (Professor, Soongsil University)

16:20~17:20
Yang-Ho OH(Lawyer, BKL), Dae-Sik HONG(Professor, Sogang Univ),  
Sug-Min Youn(Professor, Seoul Nat’l Univ), Jung-Woo CHOI(Executive Vice-President, KCTA), 
Kye-Sung SON(Managing Director, KBA)

17:20~17:40 Q&A

Closing

17:40~17:50 Closing Remarks
Jong-Ki CHUNG
Director General, KCC

Forum Program



Japan_Yoko KAGAMI Commissioner 
Telecommunications Dispute Settlement Commission, MIC 

Yoko Kagami is a commissioner of MIC’s Telecommunications Dispute Settlement 
Commission since 2010. She is currently a professor of Komazawa University as a faculty 
of Global Media Studies in Japan. 

Canada_Randy HUTSON Senior Director 
Alternative Dispute Resolution, CRTC 

Randolph (Randy) Hutson is a lawyer and currently heads the Broadcasting 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) division of the Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunication Commission (CRTC). He held various broadcasting policy positions at 
the CRTC, commencing in 1986, before taking up in 2000 his present position of Senior 
Director Broadcasting ADR wherein he has played the major role in developing the CRTC 
approaches to both mediation and arbitration. His present focus is on mediation. 

UK_Yih-Choung TEH Director 
Competition Policy Group, Ofcom 

Yih-Choung Teh is a Director in Ofcom’s Competition Group having worked in economic 
regulation in Ofcom since its creation in 2003. Since September 2009 he has been 
the chair of Ofcom’s Broadcasting Competition Steering Group, responsible among 
other things for Ofcom’s work on competition issues in the broadcasting sector. The 
programme of work has included analysis of pay TV markets, TV advertising and new 
services launched by the BBC. Prior to this role he was responsible for aspects of Ofcom’s 
competition work in the mobile telecoms sector, including the setting of charge controls. 
Before joining Ofcom, Yih-Choung worked for a strategy consultancy in the telecoms 
sector, and in academic research in the University of Oxford. 

France_Thierry VACHEY Deputy Director 
Audiovisual Operators Direction, CSA 

Thierry VACHEY attended the Institut d’études politiques of Lyon, the Graduate institute 
of international studies of Geneva and Assas University in Paris. He joined the Conseil 

Speaker 



supérieur de l’audiovisuel in 1991 where he supervised the local radio broadcasters 
in Auvergne until 1994, and after in charged of the national radio networks. In 2001, 
he took part of the DTT project and, thus, of the launching of this new technology in 
France. Since 2007, he has been appointed head of the TV department near the director 
for audiovisual operators. This department prepares calls for tenders relating to the use 
of terrestrial airwaves. It also investigates for the agreements or registrations necessary 
for an access to the other electronic networks (cable, satellite, DSL..) and investigates 
commercial distributors’ registrations. Thierry VACHEY is the co author of “Télévision, l’ère 
du numérique”, a book published in 2011 at La Documentation française.  

Korea_Dong-Joo PARK Director 
Deliberation Advisory Team, KCC 

Mr. Park, Dong Joo is currently the Director of the Deliberation Advisory Team, which 
is a part of the Consumer Policy & Enforcement Bureau, at the Korea Communications 
Commission (KCC). The Deliberation Advisory Team aims to resolve disputes within the 
telecommunications and broadcasting companies and also assist in the decision making 
process when determining possible measures to discourage and punish bad practice. 
He has a Ph.D in Public Management from Renmin University (China), and a Master’s 
degree in Political Science from the Graduate School of Public Administration at Seoul 
National University. 

Panel 

Yang-Ho OH Lawyer/Partner, BKL 
Dae-Sik HONG Professor, Sogang Univ. 
Sug-Min Youn Professor, Seoul Nat’l Univ 
Jung-Woo CHOI Executive Vice-President, KCTA (Korea Cable Television & 
 Telecommunications Association) · C&M
Kye-Sung SON Managing Director, Policy Department, KBA (Korean 
 Broadcasters Association) 
Chair

Jeong-Il CHOI Professor, Soongsil Univ. 



JAPAN 
Framework for the System and Dispute Settlement Regarding Rebroadcasting of 
Terrestrial Television broadcasts in Japan 
Yoko KAGAMI Commissioner 
Telecommunications Dispute Settlement Commission_MIC 
 

CANADA 
Broadcasting Dispute Resolution in Canada 
Randy HUTSON Senior Director 
Alternative Dispute Resolution_CRTC 

UK 
Broadcasting Retransmission Issues in the UK 
Yih-Choung TEH Director 
Competition Policy Group_ Ofcom 
 

FRANCE 
Terrestrial Retransmission Conciliatory Cases in France 
Thierry VACHEY Deputy Director 
Audiovisual Operators Direction_CSA

KOREA
Terrestrial Broadcasting Retransmission Issues in Korea 
Dong-Joo PARK Director 
Deliberation Advisory Team_ KCC 
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Framework for the System and 
Dispute Settlement Regarding 
Rebroadcasting of Terrestrial 
Television broadcasts in 
Japan The 3rd ICCF 

Japan has three types of system to settle disputes regarding agreement on 
rebroadcasting of the terrestrial television broadcasts. The award system of the Minister 
for Internal affairs and Telecommunications was introduced in 1986, and then, the 
mediation system and arbitration system of the Telecommunications Dispute Settlement 
Commission are newly introduced in 2011 to settle disputes among broadcasters, which 
become diverse and complex. 
Japan is divided into some dozens of broadcasting service areas. As a result, there are 
many applications for rebroadcasting outside the area, and these create a problem. 
In the past, there have been 55 applications for awards. 

Yoko KAGAMI Commissioner 

Telecommunications Dispute Settlement Commission_MIC 
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Broadcasting Dispute 
Resolution in 
Canada The 3rd ICCF 

Terrestrial Broadcasting Retransmission (Value For Signal:VFS), CRTC determined it 
appropriate to provide TV station licensees with the right to negotiate a fair value for the 
distribution of their services by broadcast distributors. However, it recognized there was 
a valid dispute between parties over whether the Commission had the legal authority 
to impose such a regime. CRTC referred the question of its jurisdiction to the Federal 
Court of Appeal. If Supreme Court rules CRTC has jurisdiction, VFS dispute resolution will 
take place as per the processes set out in this presentation. The best intervention is at 
the earliest stage and with the lightest touch. The win-lose situation of arbitration is the 
least desired ? but you need it to make mediation work.

Randy HUTSON Senior Director 

Alternative Dispute Resolution_CRTC 
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Broadcasting Retransmission 
Issues in 
the UK The 3rd ICCF 

The presentation will provide an overview of TV broadcasting platforms in the UK and 
then consider the issues with respect to two types of key content for UK viewers - (i) 
public service broadcasting (PSB) channels, and (ii) premium sports and movies channels. 
PSB channels command the largest viewing audiences in the UK. To date, PSB channels 
have been subject to a specific regulatory regime which places PSB programming 
obligations on them in exchange for analogue broadcast licences and the associated 
spectrum. The balance of payments between a PSB channel and a platform is influenced 
by a number of factors: must-offer regulatory provisions applying to PSB channels, must-
carry provisions that potentially apply to platforms, regulated charges for technical 
platform services (TPS), UK copyright law; and commercial negotiations. While Ofcom 
has not had any recent formal complaints or disputes on retransmission fees, it has dealt 
with disputes relating to regulated TPS charges and to the charges payable for DTT 
multiplex capacity. Retransmission fees is currently a topic of active debate, with the BBC 
arguing that it is timely to review the current arrangements in view of the £10m per year 
it pays to be on Sky’s satellite platform. 
Premium sports and movies channels have been key to the success of pay TV platforms 
in the UK. However these channels have not been widely distributed; in particular they 
have been absent from DTT pay TV platforms. In 2010, Ofcom required Sky to offer its 
Sky Sports 1 and 2 channels to retailers to enable these channels to be ‘retransmitted’ 
on other platforms, with wholesale prices set so that an efficient competitor should be 
able to match Sky’s retail prices. This regulation has resulted in the launch of new pay TV 
services on DTT as well as a number of complaints.

Yih-Choung TEH Director 

Competition Policy Group_Ofcom 
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Terrestrial Retransmission 
Conciliatory Cases in 
France The 3rd ICCF 

The Conseil supérieur de l’audiovisuel (CSA) has jurisdiction to settle disputes relating to the 
distribution of radio channels and television services. This is a new competency given to the CSA 7 
years ago, in order to favour a better regulation of the audiovisual sector.
The dispute must be related to the distribution and the financial conditions of the broadcast of radio 
and television services. Besides, the dispute must affect legal and competitive principles, such as the 
objective, equitable and non discriminatory characteristics of the conditions to provide a service.
Less than 30 requests have been presented in the 7 last years. Only one was related to terrestrial 
broadcasting retransmission through pay TV platforms. It is the case opposing TV NUMERIC to 
CANAL J.
TV NUMERIC is a commercial distributor which proposes a pay TV offer to the subscribers of DTT.
CANAL J is a pay TV channel, authorized by the CSA in 2005, and available in TV NUMERIC’s 
offer. The channel requested in January 2009 to cancel its authorization for a DTT broadcast, and 
terminated the contract concluded with TV NUMERIC. The distributor asked the CSA to declare that 
the termination had occurred without considering the contract. 
The CSA examined the grounds of the termination by taking into account the requirements of 
objectivity, non discrimination and equity. 
It considered that CANAL J could not be blamed, because CANAL J was facing a deficit, when 
operating on DTT, which was weakening the company in its existence; The CSA also noticed that 
CANAJ had put an end to its contract with all DTT distributors, and not only with TV NUMEIRC; and, 
finally, observed that CANAL J had respected a 4 months period between the notification to TV 
NUMERIC and the interruption of the broadcast.
Thus, the CSA rejected in July 2009 the dispute settlement presented by TV NUMERIC.
TV NUMERIC appealed to the Conseil d’État, France’s highest administrative court, which rejected 
this appeal, considering that the CSA had taken into account the reasons justifying to accept 
that the authorization had to be discontinued. The judge also noticed that the dispute settlement 
between TV NUMERIC and CANAL J was no longer justified after the revocation, by the CSA, of 
CANAL J’s authorization, since this revocation was decided in April 2009, 3 months prior to the 
decision concerning the dispute settlement. 

Yih-Choung TEH Director 

Competition Policy Group_Ofcom 
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Terrestrial Broadcasting 
Retransmission Issues in 
Korea The 3rd ICCF 

Aims of terrestrial broadcasting retransmission system are to secure universal access and 
to promote value of broadcasting. Public service broadcasters(KBS1, EBS) are under the 
must-carry rule. Current issues on terrestrial broadcasting retransmission are (1)solving 
poor reception, (2)competition, (3)digital transition, copyright and retransmission. To 
minimize disputes among broadcasters and to strengthen viewer’s welfare, KCC has 
improved terrestrial broadcasting retransmission regime such as expand the range of 
must-carry, criteria of retransmission payment estimation, and supplement conciliation 
process.

Dong-Joo PARK Director 

Deliberation Advisory Team_KCC 
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